Workshop Rationale and Objectives
Researchers are increasingly faced with expectations to raise 3rd party funds if they want to pursue a successful research career. Yet, applying for 3rd party funds is not an end in itself and could even be detrimental to research careers, if disconnected from own scientific or life plans or scientific goals. This workshop, thus, aims to clarify which kinds of funding opportunities are suitable for the participants’ respective purposes. In addition, it offers insights into the objectives and habits of research funding institutions and peer review procedures. Individual short coaching sessions during the second day will help the participants to pave their way towards successful applications in view of their needs and ambitions.

Please note: Participants are asked to submit a CV until 9 January 2013! Confidential treatment will be guaranteed.

The trainer
Dr. Beate Scholz has worked internationally as a strategy consultant, project facilitator and trainer since 2003 (until April 2008 in addition to her position at the German Research Foundation). She also serves as reviewer to several research organisations.

Date: Thursday, 17 January 2013, 10:00 am – 06:00 pm
Friday, 18 January 2013, 09:00 am – 05:00 pm
Place: Jügelhaus 32 B, Campus Bockenheim
Target Group: Women Researchers (Postdocs and Advanced Doctoral Candidates)
Coach: Dr. Beate Scholz, SCHOLZ – consulting training coaching, Bonn
Registration: Binding registration until 13 December 2012: maltry@em.uni-frankfurt.de

The maximum number of participants is 10.

This seminar is part of internal further education and organized by the Equal Opportunities Office.